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Ref. No: SVPC/2O

Date-5March2018

To,

Shri. Gulabrao Thakare,

Joint Director Technical Education,
Regional Office, Nagpur
Dear Sir,
Our department is going to conduct its annual technical fest "tNFOTSAV 2K18" on 9th & 10th
March 2018. ln this connection, on 9th March 2018, there is one event named "i-Connect"
which involves the interaction between lndustry associates and Engineering aspiring
students .The objectives of this program are,

,/ To

evolve educational programmes which are consistent with the broad
requirements of the industry and which can give rise to engineering personnel

capable of coping-up with the accelerating pace of the technological development.

,/
./

To create adequate facilities of updating knowledge of professional engineers and
technologists to meet growth and developmental needs of the industry
To enable the students acquire the necessary skills for observing the concepts taught
in the classroom by solving projects in industries and to provide assistance to
industry in the area of testing the quality of various products and materials as per

the industrial standards.

/

And the mainobjective to provide internship for pre-final year students to confront
real-life challenges and learn the state of art technology and process to add to their
core competency.

To make this program more interactive with our diploma students , We need your
permission to promote E-Branches (Comp. Scil lTl Electronics) of various polytechnic
institute's students to participate in large number and get benefitted through it.

We are airing this program live through our radio partner "Radio City 91.1". Student can
participate in this program and can have direct interaction with industry associate. Student
will be provided with a certificate who will be attending the program with physical
attendance at the centre.
You are requested

anking

to allow

you,

Contact for Registration
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to promote this for polytechnic institutes.
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Yours sincerely,

prof. Manoj Bramhe,
HoD,lr, sVPCET,Nagpur

Gavsi Manapur, Wardha Road, Nagpur
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441108, Maharashtra, IND
441108.
INDIA

ph.
Ph. (07103) 27s951,275952,
2759s1,275952, Fax:07103 - 275953 t+91-712-25107
t+91-712-2510756
E-m a it : info@stvincentnsp.edu. i n ; www.stvin centnsp.edu.in

